ABSTRACT. A pixel-based methodology was established for automatic identification of icebergs
INTRODUCTION

21
Icebergs are fragments of inland ice masses, which break off from the edges of ice sheets, shelves or glacier tongues 22 (Young and others, 1998; Paterson, 1994) . The interest in monitoring icebergs has a number of reasons. Most obvious 23 is the fact that they present a serious hazard to marine traffic. For Antarctica, iceberg calving is the largest term of 24 freshwater flux from the ice sheet into the ocean, but corresponding quantitative estimates reveal large uncertainties 25 (Jacobs and others, 1992; Paterson, 1994; Silva and Bigg, 2005) . One reason is that only huge icebergs (lengths above 10 nm 26 or 18.5 km) have been systematically monitored (Silva and others, 2006) . When icebergs melt, they affect the local stability 27 of the ocean layers (Silva and others, 2006; Jenkins, 1999) . When the input of freshwater in the upper layers increases, the 28 water column is stabilized. A reduction of freshwater input enhances the deep convection and leads to sea ice thinning 29 (Schodlok and others, 2006) . Tracking of icebergs is useful for studying the mean currents of the upper ocean layers since 30 they have a much stronger influence on the drift of larger icebergs than surface winds. Since icebergs transport mete-31 oric dust, their melting leads to a fertilization of the upper ocean layers. Grounded icebergs influence the local benthic 32 ecosystem (Gutt and Starmans, 2001 ). 
40
In this study, we deal with the unsupervised identification of icebergs in SAR images. Automatic detection of icebergs 41 using SAR images was investigated in a number of studies. The simplest method for object detection is to define intensity 42 thresholds for separating different object classes (e. g. icebergs, sea ice, and water). This approach was, e. g., used by 43 Willis and others (1996) . They focused on the detection of icebergs in ERS-1 images, mainly under open sea conditions.
44
In order to eliminate smaller targets (clusters less than five pixels) with intensities similar to the one of icebergs, they 45 applied morphological filters. Williams and others (1999) developed a method for identification of icebergs based on edge 46 detection and segmentation by pixel bonding. Their argument for such an approach is that it is important to identify 47 icebergs as individuals even if they are located very close to one another (such as in iceberg clusters). They carried out 48 tests on ERS-1 images and found that the technique was not reliable for icebergs of less than six image pixels in size, 49 that it generally overestimated the iceberg area, and that it was sometimes difficult to separate segments belonging to the Sea, Antarctica 3 order to obtain precise edge positioning with robustness to noise. In subsequent steps, algorithms are applied for merging 55 segments belonging to the same object and to identify icebergs by applying a set of criterions that define typical ranges of 56 the backscattering coefficient and of geometrical parameters based on area, perimeter, and major/minor axis.
Wesche and Dierking: Iceberg signatures and detection in SAR images in two test regions of the Weddell
57
The application of the methods described above relies on a detailed knowledge of radar intensity variations in the 58 marine polar environment. To our knowledge, a comparative study of backscattering characteristics of icebergs and the plied to a number of SAR images. A performance study using a reference data set of manually identified icebergs provides 74 quantitative measures for an assessment of the unsupervised method and possible seasonal differences. Also included are 75 examples for estimating the total iceberg area for a given region by employing the developed automated method in 76 comparison to reference data, which also demonstrate problems that occur in the unsupervised iceberg detection. pp. 411). In satellite images, the different shape categories can hardly or even not all be distinguished.
77
ICEBERGS AND SEA ICE IN SAR IMAGES
82
The radar backscattering coefficient of an iceberg is the sum of surface and volume contributions. For the analysis of 83 radar signatures, the variable surface characteristics of icebergs have to be considered. The upper part of many icebergs 84 is covered by snow or firn. Smaller icebergs may have rolled over. In such a case, their surface consists of pure ice, 85 which may quickly become weathered. The scattering intensity depends on the iceberg's shape and the roughness of its 86 surface, and on the fraction, size and shape of cracks, air bubbles and impurities in the ice volume (Willis and others, 87 1996; Young and others, 1998). The penetration depths of the radar signal at C-band range from 3 m to 14 m depending 88 on the dielectric properties and the volume structure (e. g.presence of air inclusions) (Power and others, 2001 ). In L-band 89 SAR images, bright ghost signals were found close to icebergs (125 -600 m in size) which were explained by time-delayed 90 reflections of radar waves from the ice-water interface at the bottom of an iceberg (Gray and Arsenault, 1991 and/or wet snow on the iceberg surface reduce the volume scattering contribution significantly. In this case, the icebergs 94 stand out as dark targets.
95
Sea ice is a mixture of freshwater ice, liquid brine, solid salt crystals, and air voids. Its radar backscattering characteristics 96 depend on the ice salinity and temperature, fraction, size, and shape of air bubbles and brine inclusions, small-scale 97 surface roughness (with undulations on the order of the radar wavelength), and large-scale (meter to kilometer) surface 98 structure. Older ice is less saline. Hence, radar waves penetrate deeper into the ice and the volume scattering contribution 99 increases. Various processes at the ice surface or the snow-ice interface, such as melt-freeze cycles, flooding, or the forming 100 of superimposed ice, affect the total backscattering magnitude and the balance between surface and volume scattering.
101
For the definition of intensity thresholds between icebergs and their background, the statistics of the radar backscat-
102
tering coefficients needs to be considered. Even if the "true" backscattering coefficient is constant over a larger area com-103 prising several pixels in a SAR image, the measured values reveal variations due to speckle (see, e. g., Oliver and Quegan
104
(1998)). Speckle appears as a grainy texture in radar images, which is caused by random constructive and destructive inter-105 ferences of the scattered signals that occur within each SAR resolution cell. The magnitude of variation caused by speckle 106 is estimated from the effective number of looks (here denoted as L), which is a function of mean square and variance of the 107 radar intensity (see equation 2 below). For this purpose, we used a window of 50 × 50 pixels for the calculation of mean 108 and variance. Intensity variations due to speckle can be modeled by a gamma-distribution (Oliver and Quegan, 1998).
109
We tested this for icebergs, sea ice and open water and found only a moderate correspondence between observed and 110 modeled distributions. Therefore we suppose that the "true" radar backscattering coefficient varies on spatial scales that 111 are smaller than the window dimension that we used for calculating mean and variance. In this case the K-distribution 112 can be applied to describe the radar intensity statistics. The K-distribution is based on the assumption that the "true" 113 backscattering coefficient is gamma-distributed, and that speckle and radar intensity show variations on different scales 114 so that they can be treated separately (Oliver and Quegan, 1998 properties influencing the scattering. The K-distribution is given by:
where L is the effective number of looks, v is the order parameter, µ is the mean backscattering intensity, Γ( * ) is the 
where var represents the variance of the backscattering intensity within the area of the window used for calculating
121
L (Oliver and Quegan, 1998). The order parameter v can be derived from an adapted formula of the moment analysis 122 (Redding, 1999) :
DATA AND AREAS OF INVESTIGATION AND IMAGE COLLECTION
124
For our study we used ENVISAT ASAR and ERS-2 data, the former in Image mode (IM) and Wide-Swath mode (WS).
125
The IM and ERS-2 images are provided at a pixel size of 12. 
143
The second test site is a region at the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula (Figure 1 ), which is subject to significant changes which means that none of the impact parameters had a considerable influence. Relatively, the incidence angle had the slow drift (and observed iceberg rotations) could be that they occasionally may be in contact with the sea floor.
187
The sea ice backscattering coefficient changes, in particular over the transitions from freezing to melting conditions and conditions, the intensity contrast between icebergs and sea ice would be smallest in summer.
193
In order to consider a potential sensitivity of the intensity contrast to the season, we divided our data accordingly. The named and monitored by the U.S. National Ice Center) were excluded from this analysis.
197
From Figure 3 it can be recognized that the observed ranges of the backscattering coefficient at a given incidence angle 198 are large both for icebergs and sea ice. We attribute this to local changes of iceberg properties on the surface and in the 199 subsurface layer affecting the scattering processes. In the WS images, only a few icebergs were observed at lower incidence angles. According to Figure 3 , the average incidence angle sensitivity does not differ significantly for icebergs and sea ice.
201
In general, the sensitivity is smallest for volume scattering, slightly larger for very rough surfaces and largest for smooth HH-polarization is only small.
208
In Table 1 are significantly larger than the minimum values, we have also to consider "real" variations of the backscattering 214 coefficient itself (opposed to "apparent" variations due to speckle) over areas, which are of similar sizes as the ROIs used for evaluating the VMR. Hence, the choice of the K-distribution for describing the variations of the measured backscat-
216
tering coefficient is justified. Maximum and mean VMRs are considerably larger for icebergs than for sea ice, which is 217 interpreted as a larger variability of the 'true' backscattering coefficient on icebergs.
218
According to Figure 3 , the intensity contrast between icebergs and sea ice is on average about 7 to 8 dB larger, inde-219 pendent of incidence angles and season. This is in contradiction to Haas (2001) , who found a spatially partly rapid rise 220 of the backscattering coefficient for sea ice measured by the ERS-1/2 scatterometer in western Antarctic waters (Weddell,
221
Amundsen, and Bellingshausen Seas) during summer months. This was attributed to layers of superimposed ice. This 222 type of ice forms at air temperatures close to or above zero degrees due to melting and refreezing processes at the snow-223 ice interface and contains many air bubbles, which scatter the radar waves at C-band. In such a case, the intensity contrast 224 between icebergs and sea ice is lowest in summer, provided that radar backscattering coefficients of icebergs do not vary Haas (2001). The conclusion is that our result presented in Figure 3 , which do not reveal any significant variations of the 232 intensity contrast between icebergs and sea ice, may not be valid in general.
233
In order to investigate whether there are systematic regional variations in backscattered radar intensities of icebergs, We selected different icebergs for the analysis of local backscattering variations and assumed that they broke off at 238 different locations along the coast of Antarctica. This means that one has to consider local/regional differences of ice
239
properties at the calving sites and the time that each iceberg drifted from its calving site to the positions shown in Figure 5 .
240
Older icebergs have been affected by one or more summer melting periods. It can hence be expected that the surface and 241 subsurface characteristics and therefore the backscattering characteristics of the icebergs differ. common.An example is given in Figure 6 . Here, the histograms were generated from the pixel values of all icebergs that be successfully modeled by the K-distribution at a high significance level (99%). This was checked using the quality value 254 P which should be smaller than 0.23 for our sample size (N=50), if theoretical and measured distributions were compared 255 on the 99% significance level.
256
Antarctic Peninsula region
257
The ERS-2 images from the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula were pre-processed in the same way as the ENVISAT images for and wave conditions. The data were separated into a group of images with bright appearing icebergs and another group 262 with dark icebergs. Dark icebergs were found only in the warmer summer months (December, January, and February). which were taken from ECMWF, were highly variable in the region of interest ( Table 2 ). The well known sensitivity of 269 ocean backscattering coefficients to wind speed and direction is clearly reflected in Table 2 . The average backscattered 270 intensities of the icebergs do not change significantly. Table 2 ). For this test site, we obtained maximum deviations between the measured and the theoretical distributions 
263
DETECTION OF ICEBERGS
281
In this section, we describe the development of a threshold-based detection method for icebergs, i. e. the partitioning of the higher wind speeds (summer at AP), the K-distributions were cumulated from the large to the small backscattering coef-290 ficients, and for dark icebergs (summer at AP) and sea-ice (in SWS region) from small to large backscattering coefficients.
291
The threshold was chosen at a relative cumulative frequency of 0.95 (horizontal line in Figure 8 ). We emphasize here that the intensity contrast between icebergs and sea ice and hence on local and temporal variations of sea ice conditions.
311
As a next step, the derived thresholds were applied to all images available for our study, on a pixel-by-pixel basis, con- tion thresholds is depicted in Figure 10b . The iceberg is identified very well, but there are also false detections (sea ice 317 deformation features identified as icebergs) and missing pixels within the iceberg. As shown by Willis and others (1996) , 318 morphological filters may help to reduce the false detection rates. For detailed information on morphological filters the 319 reader is referred to Haralick and others (1987) . An opening filter, which is composed of morphological erosion followed 320 by morphological dilation, at a kernel size of 3 x 3 pixels was applied to the threshold image. The result is not satisfying 321 (Figure 10c ). To fill gaps between single iceberg targets, a closing filter (dilation followed by erosion), at a kernel size of 3 322 x 3 pixels, was used in a next step. The number of missing pixels over the iceberg was reduced, but the remaining gaps 323 are still numerous (Figure 10d) . A considerable improvement of detection was achieved by using an enhanced Lee filter
324
(kernel size 3 x 3 pixels, applied to the starting image, Figure 10e ) before classification by thresholds (Figure 10f ). The 325 enhanced Lee filter reduced the image speckle while preserving the texture (Lopes and others, 1990 ). Figures 10g and h   326 show the results of morphological filtering.
327
The performance of the different processing steps was tested by comparing the results of the threshold-classified and Figure 11 gives the percentage of the correctly classified iceberg and sea ice pixels, respectively. This means, for example, 331 that in IM (WS) images, on average 2.6 (5.9) percent of the iceberg pixels are erroneously classified as sea ice during 332 summer, and 8.7 (6.7) percent during winter, using the processing chain M5. In the case of sea ice, the corresponding 333 fractions of pixels classified as iceberg are 1.1 (16.7) percent for summer and 2.9 (2.5) percent for winter data. When 334 morphological filters are applied, wrongly classified areas of small size are already removed. It is easy to see that the sea 335 ice classification is more accurate in the IM-images than in the WS-data. This agrees with the result presented in Figure 9 .
336
There, negative threshold differences indicate that the thresholds are shifted towards higher intensity values than the ones 337 corresponding to the 0.95-cumulative frequency level of the icebergs. However, for the result presented in Figure 11 the 338 spatial distribution of the pixel is important in the cases in which filters are applied, so that only the M1-case can directly 339 be compared to Figure 9 .
340
In the case of icebergs, the application of the opening filter on the threshold images, without first applying the enhanced
341
Lee filter for speckle reduction, deteriorates the detection performance (M1 versus M2-bars in Figure 11 ). The successive 342 use of the closing filter improves the result (M3-bars in Figure 11 ). If an enhanced Lee filter is employed before classifica-343 tion, the detection accuracy increases (M1 versus M4-bars, Figure 11 ). However, morphological filtering does not improve 344 the result (M4 versus M5-bars, Figure 11 ). In the case of sea ice, the application of morphological filters on the threshold 345 images, without a preceding enhanced Lee filter, was benefical (M2 and M3-bars in Figure 11 ). The enhanced Lee filter 346 increased the classification accuracy only slightly (M4 versus M1-bars in Figure 11 ) and the gain of the morphological 347 filters was only marginal (M5 versus M4-bars in Figure 11 ). The results indicate that in general, it is sufficient to apply 348 the enhanced Lee filter followed by a threshold operation to separate icebergs and sea ice. The only exception was found 349 for sea ice in WS-images, for which the morphological filtering applied on M1-images leads to a considerable improve- 
TEST CASES: ESTIMATION OF TOTAL ICEBERG AREA
357
We tested the practical application of the detection algorithm in sea ice covered regions and applied it to the problem The automtatic (or unsupervised) determination of iceberg sizes is carried out on the basis of the classified images.
368
We applied the processing chain M5 to the image mosaic (i. e. enhanced Lee filter, threshold, opening and closing filter) in the SAR image are deformation zones (ridges, rubble, brash ice) in the sea ice cover, with areas between 0.02 and 9.7 km 2 376 (calculated from the sum of clustered pixels). On the one hand, the automated approach "adds" contributions from false 377 detections to the total sum of iceberg pixels, on the other hand, it subtracts "true" iceberg pixels, which are classified as The backscatter value of the background was less than -10.5 dB in 99 percent of all cases. As Figure 3 above reveals, the 391 observed backscattering coefficients of sea ice at our test site can be as large as -7 dB at HH-polarization using IM-mode 392 data at an incidence angle range comparable to ERS-1. This is attributed to a rough ice surface and the presence of multi-393 year ice for which the backscattering coefficients can be larger than -7 dB at VV-polarization (Young and others, 1998). For 394 rougher ice, VV-and HH-polarization differ only slightly, as already mentioned above.
395
The size distribution of targets revealing a high backscattering coefficient (sea ice deformation zones and icebergs) is 396 shown in Figure 12 (left). It is obvious that for this special case, the total areas of smaller icebergs are critically overesti-397 mated.
398
Further tests for iceberg detection were carried out using WS images acquired over the Weddell Sea test site. In Fig 
420
For the SAR image shown in Figure 13 , the size distributions of automatically detected high-backscatter objects and 421 manually identified icebergs are presented in Figure 14 . The smallest object, that is found by the detection algorithm 
CONCLUSION
427
We investigated the detection of icebergs in SAR images from the Weddell Sea, focussing specifically on smaller icebergs 428 from less than 10 nm side length down to sizes of 0.02 km 2 . We had ENVISAT ASAR IM-and WS mode data at HH- 
431
Based on the SAR data, we analyzed the influence of different parameters on variations of the radar intensity backscat-432 tered from icebergs. These parameters were the radar incidence angle, the orientation of the iceberg relative to the radar 433 look direction, and the season of data acquisition. Relative to the other parameters, the sensitivity to the radar incidence 434 angle was largest, but the absolute value of the correlation coefficient was small. This indicates that for our test cases,
435
backscattering from the ice volume or from a very rough surface was dominant. Systematic spatial or temporal variations 436 of iceberg signatures could not be recognized.
437
For our southern Weddell Sea test site we did not find any significant seasonal differences in the intensity contrast 438 between icebergs and sea ice. We observed that backscattering coefficient of icebergs and sea ice were slightly lower during 439 spring and summer. This is in contradiction to scatterometer data of seasonal backscatter variations of sea ice around West-
440
Antarctica with summer maxima at many locations and over a number of years (Haas, 2001 ). Thus, it is possible that our 441 result is not generally valid. Considering our finding that iceberg radar intensities do not reveal a seasonal maximum, further discussed at the end of this section.
We found that a K-distribution matches well with the observed radar intensity variations of icebergs, sea ice, and open 448 water. By opposing the cumulative K-distributions of icebergs and sea ice or water separately for the four seasons we 449 established radar intensity thresholds as a function of incidence angle range (excluding huge named icebergs). We did 450 not observe a robust temporal sensitivity of the differences between iceberg and sea ice backscattering in our data. Except 451 the fact that the IM-mode data make it possible to identify smaller icebergs (down to approximately 0.02 km 2 compared 452 to 0.7 km 2 for WS-mode), the results for radar scattering characteristics from IM-mode compared well with the WS-mode 453 (images were acquired at different days).
454
The overall performance for iceberg detection in sea ice (i. e. considering iceberg pixels classified as sea ice and sea
455
ice pixels classified as iceberg) is similar at both coarser and higher spatial resolution (WS: 150 m versus 30 m for IM).
456
Significant differences could not be affirmed (Figure 11 ). We investigated how the processing of the images before clas- 
